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TH« 1 possessed a young and virile nation aa a north- THE RURAL SCHOOL

Journal of Commerce tween Canada and the United States ha» increased Among many reasons for leaving the fgem educ^- With the object of mitigating the floods on the
' at a phenomenal rate, until to-day the United States Won is by no means the least. There may bè a Hiver Seine and improving communication between
' looks upon Canada in ah entirely different light, romantic suggestion th the little red or white school- Paris and the industrial districts of the Nord and

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, j That this is true is shown from the review men- house beside the country road. Formerly we used the Pas de Calais, a plan has been under consideration
! tioned above as being issued under the auspices of to boast of those little achoolhouses; and consider for general improvement and enlargement of the
the United States Government. The -publication that community in which they were most numerous Ou-rtfq canal (which is BO miles long and puts the
points out that Canada's populate .to-dây is prac- as the most advanced educationally. But to those River* QUfcq, a tributary of the Aisne, in communies-

! tically the same as that of the United States a bun- who know, the little country schoolhouse nowadays tlon with the Seine) and for lengthening it in order to
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and EditoiMn-Chleî» ,ire<j years ago. and that Canada’s growth le largely 18 * *lgn that the community is backward. These connect it with the Oisne-Aisne canal at Creoy au

■■■■through immigration which came in during the past httle ungraded country schools are on the whole Mont.
J. J. HARP ELL, Secretary-Treasurer and ten years. Within the five years between. 1806 and our most Inefficient Institutions for teaching. Pro- The total expenditure is estimated at 126,600,000, of

1911, over one-half a million immigrants settled in gress is in the direction .of the consolidated school—. which the state
Canada from the United States, who brought with which means a school building as well equipped and 
them a total value of over $575,000,000 in cash and as well manned as that to be found in town, with 

Toronto — O. ▲. Harp«r^44|4gI^mb»rd8tr»et^effects^SinceConfederation the Domiàibû Govern- conveyances to fetch the children thither In • the 
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Scars following Nerl 
ï Debacle Now Are Ain 

Forgotten

SOME WAR TIME 1

J. a ROSS, MjL, Managing Editor.

Business Manager. would contribute $4,000,000 and the 
municipality of Paris $20,000,000. The lengthening 
of the Ourcq canal would shorten by about thirty-oneJournal of Commerce Offices: $the present route between the coal basins of thé 
Nord and Paris. To cover the expenditure a tax of 1
centime

morning and carry them home again in the after
noon. There Head Office - MONTREALment has spent $16,000,000 in promoting immigra- 

New York Correspondent — C. M. Withington, 44 tion, but nearly $5.000,000 of this sum was spent 
Broad Sfreet. Telephone 833 Broad. between 1905 and 1911. There are now 26,727 miles

London, Eng. W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, of railway in operation in Canada. In the last de
cade Canada’s annual wheat output increased from 
150,000.000 to 600,000.000 bushels ; in other words

($0.00193) is proposed to be levied per ton- 
kilometer. . '

The so-called North canal, which has been under 
construction since 1907, will reduce by about thirty-

of the Nord and the Pas de Calais and the east of
France.
St. Quentin, and to meet the competition involved by 
the obstruction of the North canal It Is proposed 
to expend $2,123,000 on equipping the St. Quentin 
with the most modern appliances and introducing 
electric haulage.

are over two thousand of these, con
solidated rural schools in the United States, and the 
number grows.

4•h jIn any well-settled state they are 
a matter -merely of some gumption and passable board or directors.
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la NEWFOUNDLAND:

Certain Industries in the United 
Quickened—Brokers Are Mak 
Move For Encouraging 8ituati<

Westminster, S.W. -
The whole idea is that in a rural district, 

say six miles square, one efficient school is much 
better than six inefficient 
that the cost is usually not much greater and often 
is less.

miles the distance between the Industrial centresg Subscription price, $3.00 per arnnum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

that the increase alone during the pas» ten years 
was threefold the total output of wheat prior to that 
period. Whereas in 1901, Canada's manufactured

g Much of this traffic now uses the Canal deExperience shows • New York, August SI.—I under» 
Opening of the Stock Exchange is i 
•rAlly supposed—-that within a few 
As many apprehend) resumption of 
sort of a restricted basis will have 
assumes, of course, material impr 
lions. That such assumption is 
belief of competent authorities, 
cutties resulting from the upbeat 
being straightened out, loans of c 
have béen largely reduced and th< 
restoration of confidence both in "X 
general trade.

products only totalled $481.000,000, yet ten years 
later they were $1,165.975.639. From about Confed
eration to 1901. the manufactured output only in
creased by $240.000.000, covering thirty years, but 
in the ten years succeeding, they increased about 
$700,000,000. About sixty-five per cent, of Canada's 

It is to be hoped that no such catastrophe will be- merchandise imports come from the United States. the little ungraded country school—Saturday Even-
Of Canada's exports during the past decade 51 per ing Rost.

li Schooling for his children that is at leastMONTREAL, MONDAY AUGUST 31, 1914. up to
the town standard is Something every farmer might 
reasonably demand, and something he can have in 
every well-settled region if he will only insist upon 

Inertia and stinginess are the only excuses for
The Anniversary of Sedan

THE INVESTOR'S OPPORTUNITY.Si
For the 

have no advice.
speculator of large or small means we 

Those whom we would address are 
the people who, when they buy securities at all, pay 
for them in full and keep them, if not for a life time, 
at least for some yearst
sible advice to give to such persons is to be 
pared to buy when business on the stock exchanges 
is resumed.

fall the Allies as befell the French forty-four years
gm ago to-day, when they were crushed at Sedan and cent- *° the British Isles, 36.5 per cent, to
B the Emperor Napoleon III. handed his sword to ,he United States, leaving only 12.5 per cent, for all 

In die Franco-Prussian War of 1870. a otller countries In the world.
The publication of such facts and figures relating

ctrÆI'TsURUNü-
a MODEL BATTLE PRAYER.

Bismarck. The old Prince of Anhalt, field marshal of 
erick the

The only logical and een-Fred-
Great, having been ordered to bring his 

army to a junction with Frederick’s, found himself 
confronted by a superior body of the enemy through 
which he must cut a way. Disposing his troops for 
battle, the marshal took off his hat and said very 
solemnly:

series of sharp, short, decisive, and disastrous en- 
gagements took place in the first month, in which t0 Canada and the scattering of them broadcast 
the French were worsted. The campaign opened on throughout the Lotted States will undoubtedly do 
July 19th, but the first real battle did not take place much 10 further trade and commerce between the

After all, it is impossible for either

Relations None Too Coi
It is aio secret, I believe, that prio 

ancial crisis generated by the Eurd] 
relations between Wall Street's 1< 
were none too cordial. In high que 
he Northern Pacific debacle Jiave 
rankle. Our great bankers have 
loving cup since' that mementous 
years ago. dill-feeling; however, h 
all are affiliating. War apparent! 
time failed to do. It has brought t 
Interests together in a concerted effc 
For. the time being, anyway, the ■ 
forgotten. The numerous meetin 
Morgan banking house mark signifie 
At these have been represented all 
cial factions, so to speak. And i 
exaggeration to say that no grave 
been discussed since civil war time 
bated at these conferences botweer 
H. Schiff, Paul M. Warburg, Otto 
Morgan, Frank A. Vanderllp, A. J. 
S. Alexander and other financial

».
; Standard investment securities should 

be bought because they are selling for less than their 
actual worth, by whatever standard the latter may 

The case is precisely the same as If, by 
reason of the financial difficulties of the

H
m mtoo, MEXICO, D.two nations.until August 2nd. From August 4th, when the 

Crown Prince crossed the French frontier, there l anada or the United States to ignore the other, 
series of unbroken victories for the Germans, counter 3.000 miles long stretches between the

two peoples, upon which each displays Its most at
tractive wares.

1 be measured.

which culminated in the disaster at Sedan.
‘ Heavenly Father, I ask You to give me Your aid 

may not be disgraced in my old age: 
And if You can’t help us, please don't help those 
dogs of Austrians, but just let us fight it out among 
ourselves.” -

owner, a par
se venty-cel of real estate were pressed for sale at 

five or eighty per cent, of its normal value.
Of course securities may decline still further, but 

the person who buye-for permanent Investment has no 
reason to be disturbed by price fluctuations In time 
of stress.
ties into cash he sustains no loss, 
has any money left after having made his first in
vestment, there is no reason why he should not wel* 
come the opportunity to employ such surplus for 
the making of additional Investments at still lower 
prices.

to-day that
It is too much to expect that hu-

lows:—Marshall Bazaine was shut up in Metz with man nature, especially that of peoples descended 
one of the best armies France possessed, and in an from the “Nation of Shopkepers,” should ignore the 
effort to raise the siege and release the army. Mar- opportunities for exchange. To-oay, two-thirds of 
shall MacMahon planned to bring up the whole of ^ anada s total imports come from the United 
the remaining French army and inflict a crushing States, while the Republic is fast replacing Great 
blow upon the Germans. With the blundering which Britain as the largest buyer of our goods. Trade 
characterized the French generals throughout the between the two countries is bound to grow, and 
whole of that campaign. MacMahon and those as- tlle recognition of Canada's importance in the 
sociated with him did not take proper recognition mercial world by the United States Government and 
of the German position. The French, when they by her business men is bound to be productive of a 
reached Sedan, believed that the Germans were at *arSer volume of business between the two countries, 
least three days’ march from them. The Germans, 
however, by forced night marches, had surrounded 
MacMahon at Sedan. When the morning broke, the

The story of that surrender at Sedan briefly fol-

THE
For true 

sovereigns who Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

reverence we commend that to several 
own peas- 

them In slaugh
tering peasants who apeak a different tongue.—Sat
urday Evening Post.

Unless he is obliged to turn his securi-are now' assuring their 
ants that heaven is going to assist Moreover, if he

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

WHILE TRYING. $25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

If I must fail to be of 
If I a losing race 

If I fhust fall unto the

The people who make fortunes In the stock market 
are not those who speculate from day to day "scalp
ing” profits of a point or two whenever they can do 
so. Instead, the fortunes are made by that surpris
ingly small number of people who have the 
sense and the courage to buy when a condition of 
panic prevails in stock market circles and who stick 
to their purchase for a period of years, 
the wealth which the person with money could have 
rolled up who purchased securities in the panic period 
of 1907 and refrained from selling them for but three 
or four years.

must run,

The Finances of the Province
With not a deed of value done; 

If I must miss the victor’s 
For which all humans here 

I shall not whine If when I’m 
It can be said I fell while

French, who were crowded into a cup-shaped valley,
found 250,000 Germans on the hills surrounding ^or **ie dsca* year ended 30th June, 1914, the 

, them. The Germans had taken up their position Province of Quebec showed a revenue of slightly 
during the night, when the French slept in fancied in excess °* $9,000,000, or to be exact, $9,000,376. 
security. The battle which followed was a massacre. Ordinar\ expenditure amounted to $8,624,367. Ad- 

I The German artillery simply poured shot and shell j ditionaI expenditure raised the total to $12.760,746,
j into the French army crowded in a narrow valley. tbereby increasing the debt of the Province by over
I The latter made heroic and desperate efforts to ?4-000>000- The revenue of the Province has been
i break their way through, but were powerless to do increasin£ during the past few years, but the

anything against the German attack. The French j diture is keeP*nS Pace with the increased revenue, 
lost 3.000 killed, 19,000 wounded dnd 107,000 pris- The PrInciPal source of revenue during the past 
oners, or a total loss of 124,000. Immediately fol- year were:

- lowing this battle came the surrender of Marshall 
g Bazaine at Metz, with an army of over 80,000.
* The present conflict to date indicates that the 

Germans are not having the easy walk-over which 
1 they had in 1870. Every foot of the ground in the 
I present war has been stubbornly contested by the 

The French have better generals 
than they had ta 1870, and have ine assistance of 
the British and Belgians. They have also profit
ed by the lessons which they learned in

are vying.
working to right the situation, 
debt to Europe with the least possibl 
storation of something like normal 
International money m.trket, lifting 
exports of products, government stea 
relieving the unprecedented crisis in

HHEAD OVFICE: MONTREAL
Ï. L. PEASE, VIce-lSiilÂni'i'iîd'cëneril M.n.g.r

£!LlLÜlrBu'NEWFOUNDLAND; 35
REPUBLIC

Consider

I’d rather have men say I lost 
But made a gallant fight for it 

And with my failure paid the 
Than speak of me

piKFtc
SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS «I all Branches

c.w™K°S., —these are some of the big question 
at the various confabs held at the M< 
the Kaiser let loose the ilogs of 
then1 mur1’ difference of opinion os 
these vital issues should be met.
I am told, had a single mind rega 
the largest

To mention only a very few typical 
instances, Atchison would have yieldedas one who quit, 

too steep, 
I’jm lying,

a profit of
: as much as $59 a share, Baltimore and Ohio $47, Bos- 
| ton & Albany $60, Canadian Pacific $100, St. Paul $70, 
Chicago & Northwestern $60, Great Northern $5o! 
Louisville and Nashville $76, Northern Pacific $66, 
Reading $100, Union Pacific $100, Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit $60, American Sugar $40, Bethelehem

/ And though I find the hiil 
And fall, when In the dust 

This consolation I would
That though I fell, I fell whileDominion Subsidy......................

Lands and Forests......................
Licenses ....................... ..
Succession Duties......................
Taxes on Commercial Corpora-

principal expenditures 
Public Debt .. . ..
Administration of Justice . 
Public Instruction 
Good Roads Act .

.. $2,027,000 
1,776,000 

.. 1,027,000
1.604,000

tryihg. the cause of war.

To understand this war you may forget all about 
Hohenzollern and Hapaburg, Slav and Teuton, 
and the Archduke Francis Ferdinand, 
applied the match, but the institution of monarchy 
had little to do with it. 
tributéd as much to the conflagration aa monarchical 
Austria, and democratic England almost as much as 
autocratic Russia.-

questions debated, bein 
posed to federal ownership of stea 
of bamk notes in reserves, the sei 
reasonably large amount of gold t< 
tenance of the gold standard and 
the government of_a price on whi 
should be made by the banks.

“I .am. not one-of ..th*. optimists,” 
ternation&l repute remarked, "who 
any good in war. No doubt we in t 
be benefited ultimately and perhaj 
There is taogible basis for the talk 
new trade in South America. Ne 
amount of tourist money left in Ei 
hundred million - or maybe two hum 
dollars less than in recent times.

, Steel
$55, General Electric $100, Pullman $66, United States 
Steel $70 and American Telephone $65.

Whatever the immediate future may have in store 
for the stock markets, it is as certain as the rising of 
the sun that the time is far from remote when 
ties will be found selling at normal prices again. In 
other words, the investor to-day is offered an abso
lutely "sure thing.”

Servia 
A monarch

925,000
TheAllied forces. Republican France con-

1,204,000 
1,025,000 
1,419,000 
-.303,000

Two items m the expenditure will cause only 
favorable comment, these being the appropriation 
for education and good roads.

the disas-
8 trous campaign in 1870. It is devoutly to be hoped 
r that there will be no Sedan in the present

There was a situation in Europe which could issue 
only in war or disarmament, and efforts in the latter 
direction Were unavailing.

More than one person will 
der a year or two hence what perverse 
vented his grasping so obvious

"What name are 
girl over the wire.

"McCohen,” the customer answered. 
"I beg pardon ?" asked the girl. 
“McCohen.”
The wire was silent for 

said: "Walt a moment, please, 
crossed.”—Everybody’s.

you calling?" asked the telephone
fate pre- 

an opportunity.—The Military competition
For a great manyProvisions as Contraband Boston Commercial Bulletin. among the great powers had been steadily increasing 

for ten years until the tension had become almost
unbearable.

years, this Province was noted for its deplorable 
educational system, while its roads were almost as-

Then came a supreme effort, 
many raised her extraordinary war contribution of a

Ger-THE DREAMS THAT DIE.In the Jonge Margaretha case, cheese sent by bad as t0 be found anywhere on the continent. Sir 
an Amsterdam merchant to Brest, where part of Lomer Gouin and his associates are to be congratu- 

I , the French fleet was stationed, was held to be con- ?ate(1 on tlle Progressive policies they have adopted 
traband. Lord Stowell, the greatest authority in *n tbese two Important movements. Money for 
his day on international law, said : "The modern education aud good roads are badly needed in this

Province.

a moment, then the girl 
I think the wires are war supplies will quimken certainWhat is it to an empire that Hans 

! ,ittle dream is blasted, that John and Joan will never 
J have the little cottage in the English meadows, that 

First Trooper. Imperial Yeomanry (discussing a Jean wil1 never take Jenne and her little dowry of 
new officer)—Swears a bit, don't 'e, sometimes? j spot!ess linen to their homo?

Second Trooper-—'E's a masterpiece, ’e is, just 
opens ’is mouth and lets it say wot it likes.—Punch.

and Gretchen’s quarter of a billion dollars by drastic special taxes 
on top of the heavy ordinary taxation. France length
ened the term of active military service from two 
years to three. Russia adopted a scheme of hugely 
augmented military expenditure. England lifted her 
naval appropriations to an unprecedented figure.

A man can’t stand on tiptoe indefinitely. Mili
tary competition could scarcely be pushed further. 
There must be a let-dôWn or a fight.

The proximate cause—Austria’s Irritation against 
Servia—was trivial enough. But the real cause 
national jealouèy, suspicion and hatred—carefully 
nursed and exploited everywhere by the military class 
and the noisy few who find a profit in war. 
grand stock in trade of these fomentera of war is that 
barbarous patriotism which is merely a modern ex
tension of the tribal sentiment that made the Indian 
Who lived on the south side of the creek consider It a 
pious duty to kill one living on the north side when
ever be grot a chance. Whatever the cost of this war.

But it will be a long time b 
the countries south of us will mak 
of our sales to the European countr 
The purchasing power of the Soutl 
publics, of course, is not in it wlti 
Britain, France, Germany and the r

rule is that generally provisions are not contra
band, but may become

Nothing. But in the 
eyes of Eternal Justice the little is equal to" the great, 
and Hans has as high a right to his happiness 
empire to its greatness.—Chicago Herald.

so under circumstances 
arising out of the particular situation of the war, 
or the condition of the parties engaged, in it.” He 
then grives the three exceptions.

The 'thin red line’ is not so thin after all. date this aspect one has only to con 
tion in cotton. The season of big 
product is near and we should soon 
the other side $40,000,000 to $60,000,000 
Now, exports of cotton are going to 
ially over their present nominal volur 
not expect them to reach this year 
months to corné, anything like norir 
we cannot get away from the hard 
is a, destroyer. In the present cas< 
be so bad if only two of the great P 
gaged. With all fighting—a, conditt- 
thinkable but a month ago—the effec 
able.”

. First, that they The 'On to Paris” slogan has been changed to
are the growth of the country which exports them ; “Back to Berlin.” 
secondly, that they are in an unmanufactured state.

are intended

A Scotchman was returning home late 
through a lonely street, when he, was set upon by 
two footpads, 
fight, but was finally 
went through his pockets, 
pence”—about four cents in Canadian 
of them remarked: "Thank the Lord

The fact that Germany is withdrawing soldiers ry*nK a 8hld,n*' Bill, er he'd ’a’ done fer us both.”__
from the French frontier and sending them to fight T0ront° Saturday night. THE EFFECT OF THE WAR

“ tad“fes that tie end is not far dis- ---------------- The ,eng,hen,ng shadows of war have already cast

was suggested In the : bv the withdrawal oTtrôoùs will oreaUg™e”‘ed ! A 8weet young thing of eighteen who had not trav j a 8loon? over some $300,000,000 of American capital,
judgment that a claim might legally be made to the offensive against the Allies P ®nt her takin« ; t'lled much was rlding on a high-speed interurban : D,vldends uP°n this enormous amount of stock, af-
condemn all provisions whether intended for mill- | trolley that was rather noted for it* accidents. "How fectlng 8ome 23 corporations, have either been cut or
tary consumption or not. England, in . 1793, seized ! The Pr0Tinre of c.,.hBn . , i dellclously d»"serous," she thought. Wlmt, tl„ «„ deferre<1 in thc In most cases this dras-
all vessels destined for French ports, and in her „nue in e-cess of 39 0^000 nV 7 T rev’, f“for came she =a“l him: "How often do you tlc act,°" » Protective measure dictated by the 
war with China, in 1885, France condemned all car- ago when the revenue of p , X * fCW years I k111 a per«on thi» road?" The conductor smiled, 8tralned flna"rM sltuatlon.-Boston New. Bureau 
goes of rice destined for ports north of Canton But tie over hlïf Province was but lit- and. aa he clipped her ticket, he said: "Just
It is now considered that such claims would Inter ,1 p nmount slr Lomer Gouin and ; miss."
fere with the nghts of neutrals. and thlt ltMtot m7w„T W“h h‘m ^ d0,”g

a belligerent necessity to starve a non-combatant r 
population.

one night, WORLD’S SYMPATHY WITH BELGIUM.

Germany ought not to forget that Belgium has the 
world's sympathy and admiration, and

The Scotchman put up a terrificand, most important of all. that they 
for commercial and not military consumption. 
American doctrine is the same.

The Huns and Goths never committed atrocities 
The equal to those being perpetrated by the German 

soldiers. A day of reckoning will come, however.

overcome, and the thieves 
On finding only "twa- 

money—one 
he wasn’t car-

that any
wanton acts against the Belgians will make it harder 
to win sympathy for the German 
Republican.

cause.—SpringfieldIn the case of the Ranger, a cargo of biscuit and 
flour was shipped on an American vessel from 
public stores at Bordeaux, and was really bound for 
Cadiz, although according to the bill of lading 
was being sent to Ville Real in Portugal, 
sel was* condemned, and it

the

The ves-

there will be artother some day if Frenchmen are .still 
taught to hate Germans, Germans to hate Russians, 
and so on.—Saturday Evening Post.

Money Not Yet Vital.
Will need of money stop or shorten 

financiers are not sure. Some of th 
so far as the money question is con 
could continue at least for a year t 
become pressing and perhaps a year 
fore becoming vital. Their reasoning 
Germany nor England will withdraw 
resource is exhausted.

A New York merchant of large we 
known in Wall street for thirty years 
ambitious at 71 as the average man is 
body asked him “how he did it." 
plained, "I work mighty hard.”

Despite their hard luck brokers ai 
best of the situation. The cataclysm 
stopped theri business but they take 
cal view that conditions are transiter 
principal stock exchange in a countr 
hundred millions of people cannot in 
things long remain closed. To meet 1 
as every one knows, commission house 
penses sharply. Charges have been rt 
ly BO-per cent, in one way or another * 
down was otfdered. But that also is t 
Boon aa business is resumed discharg 
be reinstated In their old jobs and otl 
will be re-employed which have of latf 
Meanwhile involuntary vacations will 
That phase, by th^ way, is notably ref 
Street’s Increased quiet. There is pi 
these times in the elevators. The Stre 
hours ie not as deserted as on Sum 
however, a holiday look strangely 01 
with the feelings of people who deper 
their livelihood.

WAR’S TRAGEDY.THE WORLD’S CABLES.
The total cable mileage of the world 

The following table gives the mileage 
companies of the various nations:

British ..................................................
American.................. .....................
French ...................................
German...................................
Danish ......... .................................

J Japanese .... .............................

------Paris—One of the most tragic events from thc
French viewpoint of the big battle around Charleroi 
was the death of Xavier de Castelnau. 20-year-old 
son of Gen. Castelnau, who is one of the royalist lead-

is 322,000. 
controlled by“All sorts and conditions of men have excellent

r,n.„ . . explanations for their positions in life,” said the
Canada should at once set about raising a second Senator, as related in Harper’s “A tramp however

“Our Growing Neighbor on = £IT JTT““

article in “The Nation', Buslneea," a publication to- In connection with the MlHtlT Apartment ,72 ZZTr 7 " 'N°' 1 have no <°
sued under the auspice, of the United States Cham- Gaily trained men could be secured a contL.7 7 2, 72 "0t Why " ab,c-bodll!li man

her of Commerce. The article refers to Canada could be put Into shape In a few d 7 „y° ,hould go about ’’ «'Pose, ma'am,'
and her growing importance as a purchaser of across to help fight the Empire's battles8 8601 2son that '7 ',’7"’ ab°ut t,le 8am=
American made goods, and as a supplier of raw ma- _____ _/ b “ reason that a healthy woman like you boards at a
terials and foodstuffs. ’ hotel instead of keepin’ house.’ ”

The article goes on to say that Canada Is the Re v Z1”1 ,continue8 to advocate his
public’s Second best customer, but If cotton is ex- hlxon^nfW ^ the narrowne8s and 
eluded, that we are the United States larges* and i ^ f_ hl ^ he is C8I>able- He talked so much 
best customer. In so far as the general industries n^°Ut Fr<mch the French Ia”Kuage that
of the United State, are concerned, Canada l the "L72 727' "'7 he "'™ld b« *HU»« to 
beet customer possessed by the United States with u .t 7 Pr*nch'canadlan people fight for their 

Great Britain' second. The Government n ^ 7 '°r ^ COUBtTy t0 *"lch they
contains a complete description of Canada's com 7* a le®‘aBce' however, prefers to con-
mercial and Industrial status and urges everi- hw.i “ "tlrr "* ractal antl re»8lons, strife. He Is 
nes, man In the RepItbT» study ,ZZt Z ™ * ^ WUh nj"itant 

I profit by the Information contained therein.
The publicatlmi of such a report under Govern- WAR STRENGTH OF EUROPEAN POWERS.

I 7”2a“'2e8 U aome”hat unusual, and especially According to late compilations. ,he war and peace 
i 2,77”,7 T,Wlr thC ,0rmer of the footings of the European powers at war are a. ,7

United States towards Canada. Only a few short ! lows;- °
years .ago’ the United States looked upon Canada Peace.
aa a barren land, inhabited by a poor struggling Russia______ 771,193
people who eked out a miserable existence amid ? Germany .. .. 566,665
frozen wastes. In matters of trade and diplomacy, France........... 536,670
they raided us aa nonentities. It Is only when Austria .. ..343.363
_ncle 8am saw that over half a million of hie Italy.................211.304
-Z?.. V?,ere.hlld troB8ed the horder into Canada England .. ..206,626 
«114 had made good” that he began to realize that Japan 152,603

144,000
63.668
27,000
27,000
10,800

6,600

The son was standing alongside his father during 
the thickest of the battle, while the general was direct
ing the movement of his particular division of the 
French forces. Just as he was about to say a word 

- of praise to hie father, through admiration for the 
father’s generalship, a bullet Struck down the boy. He 
Crumpled In a héftp at his father’s side. The father 
turned away from hie dead son Without a word to any 
one, and stoically performed his duties during the rest 
of the battle. H6 showed no signs of grief until the 
battle was over, and then he broke down utterly.

|

NO HUMILIATION FOR BELGIUM.

There can be no humiliation for Belgium. Ger-
mans might dance on her grave, but they would still 
.be kept busy for 600 years explaining thetr 
of Belgian neutrality.—Springfield Republican.

violation

NEVERTHELESS.

(By Charles Hanson Towne)
He heard the fife* at the end of the street,
He heard the marching of thousands of feet;
The rush and the murmur, the beat of the drum, 
The sudden strange delirium;

He saw the gold banners and flying flags,
The rapturous faces of lads and hags;

The light romance, and the gleam of it all.
The wonder, the magic, thé dream of it all.
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But he did not see the lonely campfires burning 
On distant fields; and he forgot the yearning 

Of aching hearts when nights were filled with"

Advance in Freight Rates 
Theer is not much basis, I hear, ft 

that the Interstate Commerce Commi 
experienced a change of heart and ai 
vance in freight rates ts part of the 
Have existing conditions in the buslnes 
the other hand, there is scarcely a d 

com

Write PlainlyWar. Reserves. 
1.079,387 - 5,400,000

844,983

Total.
6.479,387
6,844,983
3,960,740
3,029,624
1,871,496

438,698

Nome,...... • • • * • v* * •5,000,000 
700,740 3,260,000
529,524 2,000,000

.871,496 1,500,000
223,698 216,000
264,300 1,000,006

He did not see the piteous, helpless dead.

He did not think of sorrow and alarm*, 
The empty year* that mocked his empty 
He did not

Addrtu
spending to public opinion the 
abandoned its old attitude of hostility 
and will give them a squarer deal in

think of many a blood-stained hill. . . . 
1,204,200 Yet had he thought, he would have followed etlli:
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